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2-27.

2-29.

Removing Gun Enciosure

Unlotching Elevation Lotching 5o/enoid

CONNECTION

ILEL I KIU
CONNECTION

::

Figure

2-28. Turrel

.r_l12

Dome Locking Hondle

Figure

2-30. Electric

ond Air Hose Connections to
Gun Clroroers
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Figure 2-31

.

Removol

of Link Chute

I
2
3
4

SELF.LOCKING NUT
SELF.LOCKING NUTS FOR

AZIMUTH AOJUSTMENT
CENTER NUT FOR
ELEVATION ADJUSTMENT
SLIDER

Figure

f.

GUN MOUNTS

2-33.

Slider Gun Mount

Release elevator latch solenoid. Position euns

horizontallr'.

g.Detach electric and air connections. (See 6gure 2-J0.)

Figure

2-7I.

2-32.

Rernovo/ of Trunnion Bolts

REMOVAL. (UPPER TURRET GUNS.)

a. Open dome access door and unlock elevation
latching solenoid located on inside of elevation saddie support. (See 6gure 2-2,'')
b. Position guns at abour 30 or 40 degrees elevatio n.

c. Release safety lock on dome and turret handles
(figure 2-28) and remove dome.
d. Remove gun enclosure bv releasing four locks
and sliding gun enclosure off gun barrels' (See figwe 2-29.)

e. Exhaust air supply by opening valve at base of
pressure cylinder.
74

h. Remove link chute (figure 2-11) bv disengaging
pa*l pin.
i. Cut safer.v wire and loosen trunnion bolts on
adapter of gun. Lifc muzzie of gun, disengaging rrunnion bolts (figure 2-32) from front gun supporr.
j. Holding muzzle of gun up, push gun back, disengaging slides of slider gun mount assembly (69ure 2-3)) from slider bushings in saddle.
k. Lift our gun.
2-72. I'1lNOR REPAIR. Replace worn or damaged
parrs as necessar\'. For lubrication of guns refer to
paragraphs i-:, l-:.{, I-7B and 1-;C.
2-73. INSTALLATION.
a. If gun has not been previously used on an uPPer
or lower turret, remove original trunnion adapter bv reIeasing spring lock and unscrewing.

b, Replace original trunnion adapter with an Edge\r'acer adapter. type E-10 (figure 2-34). scren ing
adapcer on barrel jacket with a sPanner wrench.
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c. Remove pawi pin and open cover of gun,
d. Pl.ace iink chute on inboard side of gun, arraching ir by inserting pawl pin through hole in link chute.
e. Lock pawl pin in place with a cotter pin.
f. Attach slider gun mount assembll' through rear

2-75

)

mounting holes of gun.

g.\lount gun chargers on gun. (Refer to

para-

graph 2-83.)

h. Loosen and back off three or four threads of
trunnion bolts on recoil adaprer.

i. Release elevation iatching solenoid and position saddle of turret in horizontal.
j.

Remove dome.

Noie

*'hile another
inserts slides of slider gun mount assembly
into the slider bushings of saddle.
k. Pull forward on barrel of gun until trunnion
bolts can be lowered into front 8un suPPort'
One man holds up barrel of gun

C@t

IL---*---.r
cnunox I

LINK CHUTE

PAWL

PIN

TRUNNION EOLT
EDGEWATER E.IO RECOIL ADAPTER

\lake sure that lower end of iink chute does
not iam in chute excension opening in the
saddle.

l.

Figure

Tighcen and safetv wire trunnion bolts.

m. \lake electric and air connections to gun charg'
er.

n. Turn on gun fire safety switch on control box
and check for leaks by placing soapy water around
air hose connection. Turn switch off when check is
c ompi e re.

ae,wt
.i,

t

cAUTroN I

o. Install gun enclosure by fastening four

gun

enclosure locks.

GU**S).

link chute by disengaging pawl pin.

i. Position Buns 45 degrees below horizontal.
j. Loosen trunnion bolts on adapter of gun. Lift
muzzle of gun, disengaging trunnion bolts from the
Note
One man must hold the rear

Open access door and release elevation latch

solenoid.

b, Position guns about J0 or 40 degrees

of the gun, while
another lifts the muzzie and pushes back and
removes the slides of the slider gun mount
assembiy from the slider bushings of the

below

hori zontal.

c. Release safety locks on dome handle and turn
handle to release dome. (See figure 2-28.)
.l955

Remove

front gun support.

(See 69ure 2-35.)

December

f. Exhaust air pressure bv opening valve at base
of pressure cylinder.

(See 69ure 2-3L.)

connections to 8un charger.

I

Remove gun enclosure by first reieasing two
Dzus fasteners and then four locks.

h.

Do not use sealing compound on air hose

Revised

Remove dome,

tions accessible.

C4@6J

a.

Edgewoter Recoi/ Adopter

g, Detach electric and aj.r connections from gun
charger. Depress guns sufficientlv to make connec-

t

p. Install dome and fasten latch.
2-74. RE\IOVAL (LOWER TURRET

d,
e.

2-34.

saddle.

2-75. ltlINOR REPAIR. Replace worn or damaged
parts as necessary. For iubrication of guns refer to
paragraphs 1-;, l-:A.1-lB and l-7C.
75
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TRUNNION BOLT

AMMUNITION FEED ROLLER
ASSEMBLY

ELEVATION DRIVE ASSEMBLY
SLOT ENCLOSURE ASSEMBLY

7
\

\,,

Figure

Figure
76

2-35.

2-35.

Lower Turre! Guns lnstallotion and Removol

(Yia* I of 3)

Lower Turrel Guns lnstollation snd Removo/ (View 2 ol 3)

a
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ELEVATION LATCHING SOLENOID
SLIDER, GUN MOUNT ASSEMBLY
CONTOUR FOLLOWING GEAR UNIT

CASE-EJECTION CHUTE DOORS

AZIMUTH DRIVE ASSEMELY

Figure

2-35.

Lower Turret Gunslnstollotion ond Removol (Yiew 3 of 3)

2-r'6. D{STALLATION. (See frgu:-e 2-)J.)
a. Perform steps a. through g., paragraph 2-73,
b, Loosen and back out trunnion bolts on recoil
aciapter three or four threads.

c. Release dome safetv lock,
d, Remove dome,
e, Disengage latch solenoid and position

I cnunox

guns

9@

pull forward to

box

I

Do not use a sealing compound on air
connections to gun charger,

lower

N

turret guns, One man must hold the rear of
che gun and guide it so that the link chuce
does not jam against the spring of the door
assemblv, The other man lifts up on the
muzzle and slides the gun into the turret so
that the slider mount assembly can be inserted into the slider bushings on the saddle.
muzzle of gun up and

i. l'urn on gun fire safery switch on conrrol

and check for leaks bv placing soapv warer arotrni air
hose connections, Turn switch off q'hen check is com@

Note

f. Hold

gun

ple te,

about 45 degrees below horizontai.

Tn'o men are needed to install the

h. \lake electrical and air connections to
charger.

hose

ote

If onil'

one gun on turret has been repl.aced.
align replaced gun with the other tu(ret _qun.
(Refer to paragraph 2-78.) If both guns have
been replaced, harmonize turrets and si.ghts,
(Refer to paragraph 2-79.)

sear

sliders.

B, Loq'er gun and seat trunnion bolts into support
on the saddie.

j. Install gun enclosure, fastening two I)zus fasteners and then four locks,
k. Release elevation latch solenoid and posirion
l0 to 40 degrees belorv horizontal,
l. Install dome a.,d fasten q'irh dome larch.

guns about

77
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2-77 to 2-79

h. Rotate sight and turrets to approximate location
of distant object and turn off a-c 'and d-c switches.
i. Transfer line of sight to upper head of peri-

ADJUSTNTENT (TURRET GUNS).

2_78. GUN ALIGNI!'ENT.

a. Insert a boresight tool in barrel of one gun,
b. Position turret so that gun is boresighted

on

appropriace mark on target.

c. Lock turret in azimuth and elevation.
d. Place boresighting tool in second gun and observe whether or not it is aliqned as marked on the
carget.

e, If gun is not properly a).igned, loosen all four
self-locking nuts on gun siider mount assembly on rear
of gun (figure 2-36). Turn center nut untii gun is properly aligned in elevation. Shift gun in azimuth until
it is aligned oo the target mark by screwing the rwo
large self-locking nucs in one direction or the other,

k. Adjust corresponding azimuth 31-speed selsvn
control transformer on upper turret uncil voltage across
terminals 1 and 2 of cransformer T1 is zero.
l. Place a voltmecer. using 10-voic scale, across
terminals l and 2 of azimuth one-speed transformer
T4 in upper turret servo-amplifier. (See figure 2-3i.)
m. Adjust corresponding azimuth one-speed selsvn
control. transformer on upper turret unril voltage is

Nofe

The self-locking nuts should not be

scope and align line of sight and bore axis of one of
upper turret guns directlv on tarSet. Latch turret and
sight in this position.
j. Place a volcmeter, using a 1O-volt scale, across
terminals I and 2 of azimuth 3l-speed transformer T1
in upper turret servo amplifier. (See 69ure 2-31.)

over-

tightened.

2-79. HARI,'ONIZING.
a. The vertical axis of lower rurret and sighting
station must be parallel to that of upper turre!.
b. The bore axis of guns must be parallel to each
other and perpendicular to horizontal axis about which
gLns rotare in elevation'

zero at transformer T4.

o. In turn. measure and adjusc to zero voltages
across terminals I and 2 of the elevation 31- and
one-speed transformers, T3 and T2, (6gure 2-17) bv
ad.j usting corresponding selsvn conrrol transformer
on uPPer turret.
(a'\

l

,1

c, Zero selsyn. (Refer to paragraph 2-9.)
d. Align guns. (Refer ro paragraph 2-78.)
e. Locate distant object at least one mile away.

ir.l

I

if
I:

rs

/

ll:i€
i"-E

near horizon.

f, Close a-c

power switch, d-c turret power switch

and action switch on the sight.

g, Operate both upper and lower turrecs in azimuth
and elevation. Visuaily check that turle!s follow sight
in approximate correspondence.

I TERMINALS I AND 2 OF ELEVATION
3I SPEED TRANSFORMER
2 TERMINALS I AND 2 OF AZIMUTH
3 I SPEED TRANSFORMER
] TERMINALS I AND 2 OF AZIMUTH
I SPEED TRANSFORMER
4 TERMINALS I AND 2 OF ELEVATION
I SPEED IRANSFORMER
: r r-:-i2l

Figure
78

2-36.

SIider Gun Mount Ad'lustment

Figure

2-37.

Servo-Arnplifer (Cover Removed)

{,
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Figure

2-38.

2_18.

Figure 2-39. lnserting Bo/l Stud o{ Gun Chorqer Into

Automatic Gun Chorger

2-80. AUTOIjATiC GUN CHARGERS. (See

Section ll
Porogrophs 2-80 io 2-84

Cun Bolt o{ Machine Gun
fisure

Noie

Do not use carbon tetrachioride for cleanine
charger unit. Do oor use anv oil, grease or

)

2-8I. DESCRIFTION. -{ General Eleccric aurorcaric
gun charser is used on each .50 caliber rurrer machine
gun, n:pe 11-2. The charger is eiectricalLv controlled,
'i hen ci-re gunner c.loses firing crigger, che gun either
6res in normal manner or, in evenr that the gun fails

to fire. ihe charger operares wirhin 0.4 second co
charge gun. Should gun fail ro 6re five or six times
in succession, the charger will stop operaring, since
it is zrssunred thar continuous faulrr.operation is
caused bv something other than defective rounds.
.\ reser button. exrending through rhe top coter of
charger, is used to reset charger to operating conciition. The air pressure for these chargers is supplied
bv rwo moror-driven compressors. one mounted on

iubr.icarion on the gun charger.

]_84. INST.I] L.1TIO\.
a. Check rhar sear siide of gun is ser for oDerarlorl
on side of gun on nhich charger is to be insralle,j.
b. Check that mounring brrr is on proper side oi
charg

e

r.

c. Remove boic stud from enci of chierger rnd

inse rr

in gun bolt. (See tigure 2-,19.)

each turret.

2-6?. Rh\to\,.,\L.

i caurroru |

'".ffi

!!@

Remove ammunirion belr from gun and live
rounds from 6ring chamber.

a.
b.

Release pressure from air pressure tank.

c.

Remove

Remove air hose and electrical connection from
charger. (Sce 6gure l-10.)

safer)'pin and loosen casrle nur on

ciamping bolt.

d.

Renrove clamping Eedge

on mounring bar

from

slo t.

e. Lift gun charger from mounring bar.
2-81. \llNOR REPAIR. Clean charger unir of all oil.

riirt and grease wich a clorh saruraced with gasoline or
naph rha.

Figure

2-44.

Adivsting Seor-Pin o{ Gun Chorger to
Non-Fi rinq Position
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d. Replace safetv wire on screrl, q,hich fastens
spare stud to end of charger.

e. Withdraq' sear-pin inco mounting bar (non-6ring
position) by turning sear-pin adjuster clockwise, as
far as possible. (See 6gure 2-40.)
f. Remove safetv pin from clamping bolt and
ioosen castie nut to end of bolt thread. Clamping bolt
may no\p' be extended beyond mounting bar for engagemeni with holding slot in s-ide p,late of gun.
g. Attach charger to gun bv first. inserting head of
clamping boit in slot then 6t clamping *'edge on
mounting bar inro slot. (See frgve 2-11 .) The stud
must extend through guide slot in qall of c-vlinder.
(See figure 2-42.)
Figure 2-41

ffi

I

t€-

caunox

Turning Costle Nut fo Loosen Clonping

8o/t on Gun Choraer

I

a+-r\J

\lounting bar must rest flat against gun side
glate at aII times.
h. Tighcen castle nut on clamping bolr to fit snuglv and replace safetv pin.

cLAMPll.l€
BOLT HEAD

r'.wt

I crurtox l
t.------.--i

Do not overtighten castle nut.

i. Fasten hose fro,n pressure cvlinder to nipple at
of charger. Check that connection is airtight bv

end

turning hand valve on Pressure cyLnder to admit arr
and liscening for audible leakage. Do not attach firing
lead to electrical connector on cover at this time.

2_8'. TI\IING

Figure 2-42.

Applving Gun Charger to Mochine Gun

ADIUSTTIENT.
Note

WAR,NING
Check that ammunition belc has been removed from gun and that no
in gun chamber,

live

rounds are

a. Open hand vaive on pressure cyiinder.
b. lnsert screwdriver in SOCKET C, identified on
charger cover, resting end on bushing, and move
handle toward muzzle of gun.
Nof e

This simulates action of rhe charging solenoid so that air enters cyiinder moving piston to charge the gun.

c. Insert screwdriver in SOCKET F, identified on
charger cover, resting end of screwdriver againsr
center of 6ring solenoid plunger. frlove handle of
screwdriver toward breech end of eun.
80

2.1.1.7.i5?

This simulates acrion of the firing solenoid.
and moves sear-pin latera.llv into gun to engage sear slide and reiease firing pin.
d. If firing action is not accomplished, as evidenced by audible click when firing pin is released,
rurn sear-pin adiuster one notch counterclock*'ise and
repeac firing action by inserting screwdriver in SOCKET F. Repeac one notch at a rime until 6ring action

is accomplished.

e. Advance sear-pin adjuster counterclockwise
o more notches ( 1,/J-revolution) to make certain
fuing acrion qiil continue.
tsr

f. Connect electrical 6ring circuir by plugging in
lead and screwing cap tight to connecror on cover.
g. Ilove resec-button proiecting above cover ro
extreme end of slot awav from START oosition.
h

tr;"-

d'n

-.--...callv by closing fuing
-t-^r-:

kev.

a

T.O.

2-86. TESTI.\G GL}i CHARGER T'I\IER.
a. \lounc charger on spare gun.
b. Ser timing of gun as slow as possible.
c. Apply 24 r'olts d-c and 1000 psi air pressure

ro

charge r.

d. Fire gun v"'irh live ammunirion. If charger ejecrs
li','e rouods, adj ust tirning. (Refer ro paragraph 2-81.)

18.268-2-9

1000 psi air pressure to.charger and lisren.ing for air
escape; check for Ieakage bersveen valve anci r.alve
seat. It ai.r leaks, check clearance between nur anti
chareing piunger bushing. Clearance should be 0.01i
incir. If air still Ieaks, a rrew valve assernblv and
valve conrprcssion spring should be insralled.
c. Check for leakage between valve assen{l,r,an,J

exhaust pcrt when charger operares.

d. Ilount charger on spare gun.
e. Apply 1000 psi air pressure and 24 r,olrs d-c to

Note

[:jecrion of li.ve rounds means rhar the rimer
does not give rhe gun rime ro 6re before
operatint charger. A time interval of approxinratelv 0.2 to 0..{ seconds is required ro see
if the gun is going to 6re, before rhe solenoid s* itch Iever arm engages the solenoid-s*'icch Iever to operate sq.itch energizing rhe charging solenoid. If rimer operares
sarisfactorily on a sloe,ly-cimed gun, ir *ill
alwavs operate on a gun n hich is timed

charger.

f. Biock gun bolt wirh a t*.o-inch fiber plug or
equivalent, inserted ber*een gun bolt and buifers.
g. Set trmer butron ro ST.{RT posirion rindiceteJ
on charger cover) and operate charqer electricallr
through firing ke1'. Keep 6ring kev depressed so thar
trmer mocor circuit opens. Fiber plug *il1 prevent gun

Alt.,..li"<r-o.t
---..,,rr!.

;f
rr

.ln-,',-..
-".
Lrrdr6cL
Eurr

COntInUeS

tO

eject Iive rounds, remove ammunition belt and an_v
Iive round from firing chamber.
f. Remove a-ir pressure iines and 6ring lead from
conneclor of charger.

S.

bolt

Renrove drive spring from gun and position gun

.in batcerv posirion.

h. \love solenoid swirch lever arm to operare solenoid s*'itch by inserring scre*'driver inro cvlinder and
pusiring tlre lever arm.
is not in position to energize

s

econds.

h. Listen for leakage of air chrough exhaust porr
during this period. A small amounr of air mar. leak.
but leakage should nor be so excessive thar speed of
charging action is impaired.
i. If clearance is over 0.015 inch, adjusr ro 0.015
inch bv inserting a screrrdriver inro charging-plunger
bushing and *edgine nur so rhar borh nur and bushine
mav be rotated on stem of valve.
J. Reres. leakage through

steps g. and

Note

-S\r,itch

bolts from (eserring timer sq'itches so cbat tapered
of valve will close exhaust porr unril rimer
motor circuic opens in approximarelv four ro eighr
surface

normall y.
.

charg-

inq soleooid.

i. \lanuail,v move gun bolt back sloql.v unlil solenoici srvitch operates. as evidenced by audi.ble click.
j. Ileasure position of gun extractor and see that
it is wirhin 1./16-inch of che point rrhere it drops co
irs loq'er position. If distance exceeds this, adjust

cimer. (Refer to paragraph 2-85.)

e-xhausr

bv folloning

h.

Note
E.<cessive leakage mav not be a vcrlve defect.

It mav also be an e.lecrricai defecr in

rhe

charging solenoid. Before proceeding. operare the valve manuallv ar SOCKET C-. If

manual operation produces no excessi i e
leakage, check operation of charging solenoid ar 24 volcs. d-c.

k. If leakage through exhausr porr is srill e-xcessive. adjust clearance berneen nur and chargin-e-

Note

This check determines that charger will
applv pressure to bolc stud long enough to
complere the charging cl'cle, so that gun
bolt will insert che round which has been
wirhdrawn from the ammunition belt into the
6ring chamber and not return it to jam the

plunger bushing co 0.010 inch.

1. Again test Ieakage through exhaust porr
following steps g. and h.

br'

m. If Ieakage through exhaust por! is srill excessi'te. unstake charging-plunger bushing from plunger.

ammunirion belc.

2-81. TESTING.
a. Applv 24 volts d-c to charger. Check that

Section ll
Porogrophs 2-86 to 2-87

the

moror runs freely, sear-Pin oPerates and motor circuit

is opened in approximatelv four to eight seconds.
b. Check seating of valve for leakage by appiying

n. Remove nut from stem valve.
o. Remove'r'aive and vaive bushin-q from

valve

blo c k.

p. Remove cqo of sealing washers. Each qasirer
rs 0.005 inch thick.

8t
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q. Reassemble valve and valve bushrng on valve
block. lubricating bushing rhreads qith Parker ThreadIube. Tighcen bushing on block.
r.
s

Thread charging-plunger busbing on plunger

rrnd

tak e.

s. Adjust clearance betqeen nuc and

charging-

d'

piunger bushing co 0.0I1 inch.

2-88. TLRRET AIR CO\iPRhSSOR S\STE\1. (See
figure 2-.i3.

)

2-89. DESCRIPTION. The air compressor s)'stenr.
rnounteC on eacb turrer, supplies compressed air to
the tqo automatic gun chargers and consists of a compressor and nlotor, valve block ernd pressure cvlinder,
The compressor (figure ?-{3) has a lo* Pressure cvlinder and a high pressure cviinder and .i.s driven b1'
an electric motor. Air is admitred to and comPressed
in thelow pressure cllrnder, cooled in the inter-cooler
line, furcher compressed in che high pressure c1llinder and sent out of compressor to valve block and
pressure cylinder. The valve block assemblv is a
seri.es of valves thac controls flon of air from compressor ro gun chargers. Also on the vaive block is
a pressure switch which opens lo stoP the compressor
nrotor when tl)e pressure in che Pressure cvlinder
reaches approximacelv 1050 psi.. \X'hen pressure in the
pressure c1'1in,-ler drops co appro.rimatel,v 950 psi' the
snitch closes anci the compressor motor scarts. The
eir compressor s) sIem suppiies compresseci Jlr Jt
1000 psi arrd is capable oi complecely retilling the
four m.inutes at sea ievel and in
F ressure cy'iinder in
,10,0C0
j
feet altitutie' The cornprcssor ls
al
2
minures
ser for operation when the SHUT-OFF valve hanciie
on the valve block .is curned as far as possible in
counterclockqise direction.

2-90. RE\IOVAL.
a. Disconnect elecrrical connection from mocor.
b. Relieve air pressure, disconnecr:rod cap lines.
c. Remove bolts attaching compressor and pres-

I
2
3
4
5
5
7

PRESSURE CYLINDER AND
LOW PRESSURE CYLINDER

SWITCH ASSEMBLY

DRIVE MOTOR

HIGH PRESSURE CYLINDER
INTERCOOLER tINE
COMPRESSOR
AIR INLET FILTER

sure cyl.inder to shock mouncing bracket and remove
unrt,

Figure

2_91. \IINOR REP.{IR.

2-92. CLEANING COTIPRESSOR SI'STE\I.
a. Sith airplane's power supply' ot{, pu.LI up on the
BLOq' OFF valve handle and release al! ar.,

WARNING
Do noc allow compressed air to blow on any
part of che human bodv.

b. Remove anti-freeze plug in che toP of
block assemblv.

6t

valve

2-43.

Turrel Air Compressor

c. Pour in one ounce ofethylene gl1'col anti-freeze.
d. Replace pIug.

Nore

The reason for the above procedure is to
biow out air, s'a!e!, oil and anti-freeze
wh.ich has collected during iast flight. The
addition of new anti-freeze is to prevent
moiscure in the air, which will collect in
rhe botrle during next flight, from freezing.
If water were left in the bottle, it qould
f.reeze and ice would plug up the end of air
inlet co the pressure cvlinder, rendering air
compressor equipmenc useless.

